Prix Culinaire Prosper Montagné
«You can only make good food with very good food»

Under the High Patronage of Mr. Emmanuel Macron, President of the Republic

72nd Prosper Montagné Culinary Prize
Contest date : Monday, January 30, 2023
In the kitchens of the Ferrandi Paris School of Gastronomy
Deadline for applications: Friday, December 02, 2022

President of the Competition
Mrs. Dominique Loiseau
President of Bernard Loiseau SA, Chevalier de la Légion d’honneur*
Vice-President of the jury of the «Un des meilleurs ouvriers de France»* competition
Maître Waitressing and Table Arts class - Since 2008
*knight of The National Order of the Legion of Honour
2
*«one of the bestcraftsmen in France»
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The QRcode above, allows access to the theme of the 2023 contest.

Theme of 2021 Competition
The 72nd winner of the Prosper Montagné Culinary Prize will be awarded a Sèvres vase by
the Presidency of the Republic. He will be invited to Japan by Mr. Hirofumi Masaki,
Masakipastry shop in Tokyo for a one week stay.

STARTER: octopus
Prepare and arrange on a plate or an appropriate container, 8 individual starters
This starter could be hot or cold.
It will value a whole octopus of 2.5 to 3 kg approximately (to be cooked on the spot) and will be completely free
of interpretation. The plates or any other «non-branded» plating containers will be brought by each finalist
candidate of the competition. However, if the candidate does not wish to use specific plates, the organization of
the competition will provide him/her, at his/her request, with the Bernardaud Culinary Prize PM crockery, white
and gold ultra-flat Domus plate, of 31 cm in diameter, to plate his/her signature starter.

MAIN COURSE: Banka trout
Trout raised in a magnificent and wild setting, nestled in the heart of the Basque Country, with exceptional water
quality and the passion of the men who work daily with the Goicoechea family.
Cook and prepare on a rectangular plate (50x70 cm), for 8 people (plate provided by the Organizing Committee)
- a trout of Banka (3 to 3,500 kg) processed accordinf to the candidate’s taste, whole or un pieces
This dish will be accompanied by:
- a jus or a sauce served in a sauce boat: the sauve must be of sufficient quantity (50cl) to file 2 sauce boats (provided by the Organization);
- a first single gamish composed essentially of white mushrooms, which can be portioned into 8 equal parts by the
wait staff while maintaining a neat presentatione.
This garnish will be served whole on a plate of your choice (not provided by the Organizing Committee) andpositioned, stabilized, on the rectangular dish or presented separatly;
- a secon individual garnish, composed of a dood âste and seasonal vegetable;
- a third individual garnish, free in its composition, consistent and in harmony with the whole dish.
The dish will be presented to the jury by the wait staff. It will be cut and served on a white and gold ultra-flat
round Domus plate of 31 cm in diameter from Bernardaud, accompanied by two white porcelain sauce boats. This
dinnerware will be provided by the organization.

The use of caviar, foie gras and truffles is not allowed.

*The rules of the competition can be consulted on the club’s website or will be sent on request. The files of the competition
rules can be consulted on the club’s website or can be sent on request. The application forms for the competition will be sent
on request by mail or printed from our website or can be collected directly from the club’s headquarters.
Administrative Headquarters: Club Prosper Montagné - 4 rue de Gramont - 75002 Paris - Tel: 01 42 96 48 85
Head Office: Club Prosper Montagné - CCI, 3 bd Camille Pelletan - 11000 Carcassonne
Email address: prosper.montagne@wanadoo.fr - Web: www.prosper-montagne.fr

